
POTENTIAL
YOUR

OUR GRADUATE PROGRAMS



You have a good sense of what you want 
to achieve and the impact you want 
to make on the world. We’ll add depth, 
discipline, professionalism, and a greater 
sense of purpose. 

A Duquesne University graduate degree 
is an investment in you. It’s a learning 
lifestyle; an education that’s second-to-
none; and it’s full of opportunities to grow 
in a city that never stops looking forward. 

          IT’S TIME FOR BIGGER GOALS. 

youYou’ve got it in
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Today, Duquesne has nearly 
3,300 graduate students from 

around the world 
studying in more than 110 graduate 

programs at the professional, master’s 
and doctoral levels in: 

DUQUESNE BY THE NUMBERS

We feel fortunate to be entrusted with your goals—
which is why we’re ready with an education that’s 

everything you need, and more than you imagined. 

Drawing on our Catholic Spiritan heritage, we’ll 
walk alongside you, connecting you with life-

changing people and opportunities so you can build 
a professional path with purpose. It’s time to go 

beyond—and we’ll show you how.

We put Business 

Education 

Health Sciences 

Law 

Liberal Arts 

Music 

Nursing 

Osteopathic Medicine

Pharmacy

Science and  
Engineering
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nearly

total students

8,500
alumni

100,000+
schools of study

10
more than

doctoral, master’s, 
professional and 

certificate programs

110+

youfirst.



Welcome! 
An urban lifestyle with small-town friendliness.
Grab a bite in Bloomfield, Pittsburgh’s Little Italy. People-watch 
and brush up on your “Pittsburghese” in the Strip District (yes, 
we’ve got our own lingo!). Walk or bike along riverfront trails 
located right in the city. Pittsburgh’s charming neighborhoods 
dot a unique topography of rivers and hillsides with amazing 
cultural and recreational destinations throughout. 

Enjoy the view 
A picturesque campus in a city of opportunity.
Duquesne’s park-like, 50-acre campus sits atop a hill overlooking 
downtown Pittsburgh’s stunning glass and steel skyline. Get 
comfortable in one of our many outdoor study spots as you take 
in the view: a growing hub for technology, health care, financial 
services and startups. Hundreds of great employers will be 
eager for the fresh thinking you’ll offer as a Duquesne 
graduate—and many are right down the street.
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PITTSBURGH: HOME TO NINE FORTUNE 500 CORPORATIONS
EQT  |  PNC Financial Services  |  PPG Industries  |  U.S. Steel
Alcoa  |  Dick’s Sporting Goods  |  WESCO  |  Viatris  |  WABCO

Watch a video about 
Duquesne and Pittsburgh:

High-Ranking Pittsburgh

Recently named the Best Big City in the 
Northeast on Money magazine’s annual 
“Best Places” list

Named among the Top 5 Downtowns by 
Livability.com

#10 on Wallethub’s list for best city to  
start a career.

Repeatedly ranked as one of America’s 
most livable cities and a top destination 
by National Geographic Traveler
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And visit duq.edu/graduate-pittsburgh

http://duq.edu/graduate-pittsburgh


Call campus your home.
Located just steps away from your grad classes are Brottier 
Hall (apartment style), Des Places Hall (suite style) or 
our new 556-bed graduate student apartment building 
on Forbes Avenue opening in fall 2024, which all provide 
opportunities for you to live on campus. Vickroy Hall and 
St. Martin Hall also offer suites and have a large kitchen  
in the lobby area for you to use.

Visit duq.edu/residence-life for more information 
on these opportunities as space is limited. 
Or contact: orl@duq.edu or 412.396.6655.

Exploration made easy: 
transportation and parking

Buses and light rail trains run from neighborhoods 
to downtown Pittsburgh and Duquesne’s campus, 
making it a breeze to explore the city and surrounding 
neighborhoods. Duquesne also operates a shuttle bus to 
the popular South Side neighborhood, home to many of 
our students, nightlife, restaurants and shops. 

Thanks to a unique partnership with the Pittsburgh 
Regional Transit Authority, discounted bus rides are 
available to all students who enroll in Duquesne University’s 
new UPass program. Learn more at duq.edu/upass.

Want to get away for a weekend or visit family for holiday 
break? Pittsburgh International Airport is about 20 miles 
from Duquesne, accessible by bus and car.

Learn about passes for the shuttle and permits for 
our parking garages at duq.edu/parking
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Join our
COMMUNITY                 

Whether you live on campus, commute or study 
entirely online, you’ll enjoy what it means to be 
a part of the Duquesne family. 

Our new 556-bed graduate 
student apartment building 
on Forbes Avenue opening  
in fall 2024

http://duq.edu/residence-life
http://duq.edu/parking


Support for commuters

The Commuter Center on the first floor of the 
Duquesne Union is a comfortable, spacious lounge 
where you can study, mingle and socialize. 

In the Center: 
• Kitchen facilities
• Quiet study rooms
• Relaxing areas to catch some quick shut-eye

Additional commuter services:
• Activities
• Academic help
• Social connections 
• Resources for off-campus housing

         Learn more by visiting     
         duq.edu/commuteraffairs

Or contact: commuteraffairs@duq.edu or 
412.396.6660.

Get your game on:
recreation and fitness in the Power Center
This state-of-the-art, 80,000 square foot facility 
is always buzzing with activity. That’s because it’s 
a place for everyone—whether you find strength 
in a group yoga class or kick-start your day by 
weight training. It’s a place for you to take care 
of you, and our friendly staff are always ready to 
help with your fitness goals.

Learn more at duq.edu/recreation 

The Power Center is also home to: 

• Barnes & Noble bookstore (with a Starbucks Café!)
• Freshens (great for salads, crepes and smoothies)
• Moonlit Burgers (known for their signature “smash burgers.”)

65+ 
cardio 

machines

Selectorized weight 
circuit and free 

weight room

Intramural 
sports

70+ 
free group 

fitness classes
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Take a virtual tour of 
the Power Center:

http://duq.edu/commuteraffairs
mailto:commuteraffairs%40duq.edu?subject=
http://duq.edu/recreation


A University offering 
in-demand programs in 
a city that’s on the rise. 
That’s why students from all over the globe choose Duquesne. 
They bring with them diverse experiences and points of view 
that enrich the educational experience for everyone. And as 
graduates find employment all over the world, Duquesne’s 
reputation for excellence reaches even farther.

50 
STATES

 

DUQUESNE’S 8,500 STUDENTS REPRESENT: 

Center for Global Engagement 
The center guides international students through the admissions process. 
Later, their Cultural Ambassador program matches each incoming international 
student with a current student who serves as a dedicated resource. For 
international students who seek to improve their English language skills, 
Duquesne also offers an English as a Second Language Certificate Program.

           duq.edu/international

Go online.
Duquesne has more than 20 years of experience in 
online education. We now offer 35 programs entirely 
online, earning national rankings from U.S. News & 
World Report and other respected organizations.

Duquesne’s high-quality, fully online and hybrid 
programs are taught by faculty who are leaders in their 
fields and teach in equivalent on-campus programs.  
We’re committed to the teacher-scholar model for 
on-campus and online courses, which combines 
engaging technologies and instructional strategies. 

Our online courses combine Duquesne’s innovative 
spirit with more than 140 years of academic excellence. 
And because of our established online infrastructure, 
students can access many of our academic resources 
and student services like our library, writing support, 
academic advisement and tech support virtually.
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80 
COUNTRIES

AND A BROAD RANGE OF 
BACKGROUNDS AND EXPERIENCES

Learn more about our 
online campus:

duq.edu/online

http://duq.edu/international
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Here for you… every step of the way.
Our Center for Excellence in Diversity and Student Inclusion provides programming 
and services to support our diverse student population. All students are invited to enjoy its 
offerings—from cultural month celebrations to an annual turkey drive to guest lectures and 
panel discussions addressing issues of social justice.

duq.edu/center

Our Office of Community Engagement helps build community partnerships that solve 
challenges facing our neighbors. Faculty and students monitor air quality and asthma 
patterns. They tutor local elementary school children and provide legal services for veterans. 
Whatever your interests, you can use your time and talents to better our community.

duq.edu/community-engagement

Duquesne’s Office of Military and Veteran Students is 
proud to serve those who serve our country. We have many 
students using Post-9/11 GI Bill benefits, and we participate in 
the Yellow Ribbon Program and the Department of Defense 
Voluntary Education Partnership. We are honored to include 
veterans, active-duty personnel and members of the National 
Guard and Reserve among our students. 

duq.edu/veterans
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You’re in good hands 
with our Center for 
Student Wellbeing.
Make an appointment at Health 
Services in the Gumberg Library, 
and be seen by a physician or nurses 
who can treat illness and injury, 
provide immunizations and allergy 
injections, and more. 

The center also offers free, 
confidential counseling services. 
Go to duq.edu/counseling for 
information about services including 
psychotherapy, crisis support, 
support groups, workshops and an 
interfaith meditation room.

Visit duq.edu/wellbeing to 
learn about the care provided 
by our campus health team.

Ranked among the nation’s 100 Best 
Colleges for Veterans 

U.S. News & World Report 
                                        And a Military Friendly® Gold Top Ten School

http://duq.edu/odi
http://duq.edu/community-engagement
http://duq.edu/veterans
http://duq.edu/counseling
http://duq.edu/wellbeing


FOCUSED.
FUTURE

HIGHER 
RESEARCH 
ACTIVITY

CLASSIFIED AS A

INSTITUTION BY THE 
CARNEGIE FOUNDATION
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Gain hands-on experience at a research enterprise that consistently 
punches above its weight and puts students on the leading edge of 
knowledge, with initiatives in nano-medicine, public health, juvenile 
justice, historic preservation, and much more.

duq.edu/research 
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THE FUTURE OF 
MEDICINE STARTS 
HERE, WITH YOU.
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You will be a part of something bigger than yourself at Duquesne’s new 
College of Osteopathic Medicine. Built upon our legacy of serving others, 
you will help shape the future of medicine to improve patient care and 
access to care for everyone as a physician-leader.

Here, with the latest in medical training technology and curriculum that 
integrates clinical and community learning experiences, you’ll have a 
competitive edge and be prepared to succeed in medical school with  
our Master’s in Biomedical Sciences (MBS) 10-month, accelerated  
degree program.

Learn more about our MBS and Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine 
programs at duq.edu/com.



GROW         
   PROFESSIONALLY.

Duquesne alumni: 

connections that work
Duquesne alumni are leading professionals in every type of 
organization across the country and around the world, and 
they’re active in alumni chapters in major cities across the 
United States. This tight-knit community is available as a 

resource as you begin and enhance your career. 

More than

well-connected alumni 

So connect with them on LinkedIn. 
Invite them to meet for coffee and 

conversation. They’d love to hear from you.
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100,000



Center for Career Development: 
get help with your job search

GROW         
   PROFESSIONALLY.

IS YOUR DREAM EMPLOYER ON THIS LIST? 
Employers of recent master’s and doctoral graduates include:

Prepare for the job search through career workshops and 
seminars that focus on resume writing, interview techniques 
and job search strategies. The center also provides one-on-
one sessions with career counselors who specialize in your 
academic area. 

As a Duquesne alum, you’ll have 
complimentary access to professional 
development resources and services 
throughout your career.

duq.edu/career-development

Find your niche in the workplace.

Many students pursue graduate education to become more 
effective in their current position or seek a promotion within 
their organization. Others use their graduate education to 
pursue new opportunities. 

Throughout your professional life, we’ll always be in your 
corner. The relationships you make here—with your peers, 
faculty, and the entire Duquesne family—are supportive, 
inspiring, and never stop giving.
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For students pursuing careers in academia, recent alumni are 
employed by colleges, universities and schools throughout 
the country.

duq.edu/graduate-careers

http://duq.edu/career-development
http://duq.edu/graduate-careers
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1
Review program 
requirements on 

website

2
Complete all 

sections of the 
application

3
Review and 

submit application

4
Upload/Request 

all required 
supporting 
materials

5
Check status 

page to ensure all 
documents have 

been received

Other Financial Options to Consider

Duquesne Monthly Payment Plan
The University offers semester-based payment plans,  
with manageable monthly installments, through  
CASHNet, a third-party vendor. 
To enroll, visit duq.edu/student-accounts.

Employer Tuition Reimbursement

Many companies provide tuition reimbursement for their 
employees. Be sure to check with your benefits office.

Tuition

Tuition varies by program of study. Refer to duq.edu/grad-tuition 
for up-to-date, program-specific tuition information.

Invest in yourself.
Types of Financial Aid

We’ll work with you to make your graduate education affordable. 
For more information about these opportunities and financing 
your graduate education, visit duq.edu/graduate-financing 
and the department of your intended study. Here is a brief list 
of funding sources:

• Graduate and Teaching Assistantships
• Academic-Based Scholarships
• Loans
• Employment
• Outside Scholarships

Take the next step to becoming a Future Duquesne Duke.

http://duq.edu/student-accounts
http://duq.edu/grad-tuition
http://duq.edu/graduate-financing
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Take a virtual
tour of Campus

duq.edu/tour

http://duq.edu/career-development


Thomas R. Kline School of Law of Duquesne University
Empowered to Lead. Prepared for What’s Next.

“It was really important for me to go to a law school where 
I felt like I belonged and was supported, and I felt that at 
Duquesne Kline.”

-Fallon Howard
Law, ‘23

Graduate School of Liberal Arts
Diversify Your Thinking. Reimagine Our World.

 
“There’s something unique and special about psychology at 
Duquesne. The professors don’t teach you what to think, but 
how to think. My time at Duquesne prepared me by giving me a 
deep foundation I could apply to my career. Before graduating, I 
had already made placements in clinics.” 

-Garri Hovannhisyan
Clinical Psychology Ph.D., ‘23

School of Science and Engineering 
Science with Purpose.

“Throughout the Ph.D. program, I honed my critical thinking 
abilities, became familiar with a wide range of techniques, and 
learned how to formulate and address research questions 
effectively. As I transition to a new model and tackle different 
research questions from my dissertation work, the expertise  
I acquired in the Patton-Vogt lab has proven to be invaluable.”
 -William King

Biological Sciences Ph.D., ‘23 

John G. Rangos, Sr. School of Health Sciences
Built to Impact the Lives of Others.

“Being able to work full time and complete the program 
has been an awesome challenge and I appreciate the 
ability to balance a demanding work schedule and personal 
responsibilities while completing the program.”
 -Megan Pisone Ott

Master of Health Administration, ‘22

RECENT GRADS
HEAR FROM
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School of Pharmacy
Practical Approach to Meaningful Care.

  
“My dream job is to work in the drug supply chain industry, 
helping health care systems to run more efficiently. Through 
my Duquesne education, I better understand both the clinical 
and business sides of the industry.”

-Michael Chieu
Pharm.D., ‘23

Graduate School of Business
The Business of Difference Making.®

“Being a mother, pharmacist, leader in professional 
organizations, and MBA graduate, I aim to continue my 
journey of uniting individuals from various professions and 
backgrounds and educating future leaders.”

-Janette Bekman 
MBA, ‘22

RECENT GRADS Donahue Graduate School of Business
duq.edu/business/graduate  |  412.396.6276  |  grad-bus@duq.edu

School of Education
duq.edu/education  |  412.396.6093  |  sas@duq.edu

John G. Rangos, Sr. School of Health Sciences
duq.edu/health-sciences  |  412.396.5653  |  rshs@duq.edu

Thomas R. Kline School of Law of Duquesne University
duq.edu/law  |  412.396.6296  |  lawadmissions@duq.edu

Graduate School of Liberal Arts
duq.edu/gradliberalarts  |  412.396.6400  |  gradarts@duq.edu

Mary Pappert School of Music
duq.edu/music  |  412.396.6080  |  musicadmissions@duq.edu 

School of Nursing
duq.edu/gradnursing  |  412.396.6550  |  nursing@duq.edu
 
College of Osteopathic Medicine 
duq.edu/com  |  412.396.5559  |  duqcomadmissions@duq.edu
 
School of Pharmacy
duq.edu/gradpharmacy  |  412.396.1172  |  gsps-adm@duq.edu 

Pre-Medical and Health Professions Program
duq.edu/postbacc-pmhpp  |  412.396.6335  |  pmhpp@duq.edu

School of Science and Engineering
duq.edu/science  |  412.396.4900  |  gradinfo@duq.edu

duq.edu/bluffstories

Hear more from DU students.

Drawing on our Catholic Spiritan heritage, we’ll walk 
alongside you, making sure your education is everything 
you need and more than you could ever have imagined.

gradadmissions@duq.edu
412.396.6219

duq.edu/graduate
 

Connect with us
Like: duq.edu/facebook
Follow: duq.edu/instagram

Tweet: duq.edu/twitter
Link: duq.edu/linkedin

http://duq.edu/business/graduate
mailto:grad-bus%40duq.edu?subject=
http://duq.edu/education
mailto:sas%40duq.edu?subject=
http://duq.edu/health-sciences
mailto:rshs%40duq.edu?subject=
http://duq.edu/law
mailto:lawadmissions%40duq.edu?subject=
http://duq.edu/gradliberalarts
mailto:gradarts%40duq.edu?subject=
http://duq.edu/music
mailto:musicadmissions%40duq.edu?subject=
http://duq.edu/gradnursing
mailto:nursing%40duq.edu?subject=
http://duq.edu/gradpharmacy
mailto:gsps-adm%40duq.edu?subject=
http://duq.edu/postbacc-pmhpp
mailto:pmhpp%40duq.edu?subject=
http://duq.edu/science
mailto:gradinfo%40duq.edu?subject=
http://duq.edu/career-development
mailto:gradadmissions%40duq.edu?subject=
http://duq.edu/graduate
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